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Invitation to the ClubConnect Event
Thursday 14th June 2012
W W W. C L U B C O N N E C T. B I Z
EVENT


Meet people who
speak your language



Gain business

ClubConnect Sails Again!

contacts


Enjoy relaxed good
company



Hello to all the existing ClubConnect members and I am pleased to
welcome many new ones!

Expand your
industry knowledge



Develop potential
future business

Andy Campbell
ClubConnect exists as a place
where likeminded business people
can come along and share their
experience and knowledge with
others in the same sector.
Primarily we are all connected
through Change and Training enterprises. This could be as project
managers, change managers, L&D/
training managers or trainers.

Software tools and project enablers
form a big part of our discussions
and we will always be ready to
demonstrate Assima’s latest tool
sets designed to improve business
performance. Paul Stevens will be
giving his industry update and giving
interesting insights into our market
place and what's going on.

join us at the: HMS President, Victoria Embankment.
Join us from 6:30pm where there
will be a welcome drink and hot
bowl food. A Short presentation
from Paul Stevens will be followed
by our guest speaker.
The bar will remain open through-

We can all enhance our knowledge
of the marketplace and get feedback
on current trends and initiatives
both from our industry expert
speakers and through sharing our
collective experience.
We are very pleased that David Wilson, MD of Elearnity, has
agreed to speak for us. He is a
respected expert in the Learning
and Talent industry and we are very
lucky to have him come to share
some of the latest industry research
and thinking.
Come and join in with some very
interesting people for an informal
social network gathering. Come and

out the evening and there will be a
sweet things and coffee before we
close at 11:30pm. Only a short walk
from Temple underground station.
Please RSVP
Andy.campbell@assima.net
Or go to
http://www.clubconnect.biz/

Guest speaker: David Wilson
Title: Learning & Talent - Research and Trends
David Wilson is founder and Managing Director of Elearnity, Europe’s
leading independent learning and
talent analyst. A major commentator on the learning and talent technology industry since its inception,
David is a strategic advisor to many
major corporate and supplier organisations.
David personally leads Elearnity’s
Talent research and corporate
advisory agenda. He is the author of
over 140 research papers and articles on learning and talent technolo-

gy and innovation, as well as being a

leading speaker at major conferences in the UK and Europe.

With his extensive market
knowledge and detailed insight of
corporate projects and experiences,
David continues to influence the
thinking of many of the companies
and vendors operating in the market today.

